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Vinyl chloride and 

PVC leak in a 

chemical plant 

1 November 1985 

Saint-Fons (69) 
France 
 

 

FACILITIES CONCERNED 

Site:  

The plant, spread over 51 hectares, was set up in 1853 to manufacture sulphuric acid and subsequently developed the 
chlorine line and started manufacturing Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) in 1941. PVC is manufactured according to a “mass” 
process from liquid vinyl chloride monomer (VCM), and transported to the plant in rail tankers. The free-radical initiators 
(organic peroxides) that are manufactured on site are stored in a special refrigerated building. 

On the day of the accident, the plant had several PVC manufacturing authorisation orders from the prefectoral 
authorities that were replaced by the manufacturing authorisation order dated 18 March 1983 that formally laid down and 
modernised all general provisions applicable to the facility and the more specific ones on PVC production. 

Following an explosion in the PVC powder screening workshop on 5 November 1984, an order stipulating additional 
recommendations was issued to the operator in 1985 and was on the verge of being signed by the Prefect. This order 
aimed at making safety assessment mandatory on all PVC production facilities in 1985/1986. 

To conduct this study with a view to draft detailed procedures and guidelines in due form, the operator called upon a 
specialised company that had tested and patented a new method of drafting such documents in another plant. 
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PVC production  

The plant operated two polymerisation units. The first one was called POLY III, comprising a production line with four 
horizontal reactors, was reserved for manufacturing PVC of an ordinary quality. The second unit POLY IV, with a modern 
design and comprising two production lines with three vertical reactors was reserved for finer PVC formulations. 

During a production cycle, the reactors are loaded with a few hundred litres of a VCM and polymer mixture, obtained in a 
pre-polymerisation autoclave of a smaller volume common to the different reactors of the production line and liquefied 
VCM. After eight hours of operation, the VCM polymerises into PVC. 

This process developed in 1941 by the company was called “mass polymerisation” as the polymer is directly obtained 
within the liquefied monomer unlike the usual process where the monomer is suspended in water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VCM is a colourless gas under normal conditions of temperature and pressure. This organic compound is 
stored in containers under pressure and its main properties are as follows: 

� Boiling point = -13.9 °C 

� Density in liquid state = 0.9121 

� Density in vapour state = 2.15 

� Vapour pressure at 25°C = 2,660 mm of Hg 

� Heat of polymerisation = 23 kcal/mol (400 cal/g) 

VCM is flammable and in presence of air may form explosive mixtures for volume concentrations between 4% 
and 22%. Moreover, given its narcotic properties at high doses, the admissible limit in the atmosphere was set 
at 500 ppm. However, cases of bone problems were discovered in 1963 in a special category of workers 
namely “autoclave cleaners”, who manually remove the residual crust in reactors. Various studies carried out 
since 1971 underline the carcinogenic nature of the VCM that was confirmed in 1974 after a major 
epidemiological investigation carried out in factories.  

The French National Institute of Research and Safety set the following maximum values for VCM at workplace 
in 1975: 

• 5 ppm: average value with respect to time (8 h/day– 5 days/week) 

• 15 ppm: upper limit for 15 min. of exposure 

The producers of polymers took the necessary steps to comply with the recommended concentrations. Thus, 
sanitising the factory workshops brought down the monomer concentration from 150 ppm in 1973 to 20 ppm in 
1975 to finally reach less than 5 ppm at the time of the accident. 

 

Source : BARPI 
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Unit involved:  

The accident occurred in the polymerisation unit POLY III whose production line comprises four 45 m³ horizontal 
polymerisation autoclaves and one 27 m³ pre-polymerisation autoclave that supplies the four polymerisation autoclaves 
42, 44, 46 and 48. PVC production is discontinuous as each of the autoclaves are in a different production phase at a 
given time t (filling, polymerisation, draining, washing, etc.). At the end of polymerisation, and after degassing the excess 
VCM, the PVC powder is emptied into an air conveying system and transferred to a screening facility. 

 

Before the accident the configuration of 
the production line 4 in the POLY III unit 
was as follows: 

Autoclave 42: end of polymerisation 

Autoclave 44: polymerisation underway 
for the past one hour and thirty minutes 

Autoclave 46: preparation for draining 

Autoclave 48: end of degassing 

Pre-polymerisation autoclave: waiting 

The control room operator requested 
draining of autoclave 46.  

 

 

 

 

The stainless steel autoclaves have a service pressure of 16 bar and are fitted with a squirrel cage agitator with a helical 
outer shell profile. A double casing allows the device to be water cooled. Two reflux condensers eliminate the excess 
heat generated by the polymerisation process and a filter is used to collect the powder released during degassing. 

In addition, these autoclaves are equipped with: 

- a liquid VCM filling circuit 

- a free-radical initiator inlet 

- various degassing options that generally go through a filter enabling direct degassing or using a compressor or an 
initial degassing of the polymerisation autoclave at a pressure of 0.13 bar, or a final degassing of the powder with steam 
water or nitrogen stripping at the same pressure as in the initial degassing 

- a PVC powder drain circuit in the air conveying system through a bottom valve reinforced with an ONIS joint 

- an inspection cover such as a manhole to access the device. 

 

Three safety devices are implemented to avoid the reaction from getting out of control: 

- autoclave cooling system 

- inhibitor injection  

- opening of rupture discs 

Pressure, an important aspect of safety, is measured at two points: the first measurement regulates production while the 
second one is related to the safety devices. An alarm alerts the operator who can cool the autoclaves and subsequently 
inject inhibitors should the pressure continue to increase. 

The rupture discs on the autoclave and on the upper part of the condenser protect the facility if the event of an 
uncontrolled overpressure. Other rupture discs protect the filter as well. 
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The main operations to be carried out are as follows: 

 

Addition of matter into the autoclave: 

All valves likely to let dangerous substances pass through are three-way control valves with an emergency pressure 
relief vent. 

 

Polymerisation of the VCM in the reactor under high pressure conditions: 

The reactor is monitored and its temperature and pressure constantly controlled. 

 

Draining the autoclave: 

A set of valves must be manoeuvred in a specific order governed by the successive locking/unlocking of locks to drain 
the autoclave and subsequently access it for cleaning. The keys to the locks can be found on the display panel of the 
control room. 

 

Transfer of the PVC powder: 

While a technician is preparing the drain circuit, another one prepares the filter for cleaning and opens the valve on the 
drain pipe. 

The transfer takes place through an air conveyor system. After sampling the PVC, the ROOTS booster pump is switched 
on. The air is then drawn in via an air filter, a “skin trap”, a cyclone feed hopper that receives the powder, a filter bag for 
PVC dust and an edge filter. The air is then released into the atmosphere. 

The autoclave that is almost empty is then swept with a stream of air from the booster pump. 

 

Cleaning autoclaves: 

Since horizontal autoclaves cannot be washed due to their configuration, they are cleaned manually. The manhole cover 
has an electrical BOURE interlocking system that prevents opening until the autoclave agitation comes to a complete 
stop. 

 

 

  

THE ACCIDENT, ITS CHRONOLOGY, EFFECTS AND CONSEQUENCES 

The accident:  

The supervisor handed the keys to the technician to drain autoclave 46 and a bag to sample the PVC. The technician 
entrusted all the operations to another technician completing training  deemed competent to perform the task by the 
former. The latter started all draining operations at level +1 by opening several valves maintained in position by the locks 
and then went to the ground floor to continue with the operations. When he reached autoclave 46, he unlocked the 
hydraulic control lever of the manhole and then instead of carrying on with the operations on this autoclave, he moved on 
to autoclave 44 in full operation. On the latter, he opened the ONIS throttle valve below the PVC valve followed by the 
filter drain valve and then pressed the valve control button. The technician questioned after the accident specified that he 
did not see the locks on the drain valves. 

He was unable to distinguish between the noise caused by the product under pressure in autoclave 44 and the booster 
pump. He was about to ask the control room technician to stop the booster pump to take a PVC sample. The PVC 
powder saturated with VCM, driven by pressure and vaporisation flash due to expansion of the liquefied VCM was 
directed to the filtration unit of the air conveyor system and to the receiving hopper. 

When the preparing technician  working with the technician completing training  approached the filter drain valve of 
autoclave 46, he claimed having seen the powder coming out of the filter of autoclave 44. He though that the autoclave 
had exploded and warned the control room. 

At the same time, the polymerisation unit supervisor heard and saw the VCM alarm sounded upon the request of the 
packaging unit supervisor. He quickly reached the Poly IV unit control room and ordered the cooling of all autoclaves. He 
then accessed the Poly III unit via the walkway where he detected a strong odour of VCM before the unit and observed 
PVC powder on the floor. Using a walky-talky, he ordered the humidification system of Poly IV and safety system Poly III 
to be activated. He prohibited the operation of booster pumps on units, the use of lifts or any other electrical equipment. 
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He entered the unit wearing a mask. After reaching autoclave 44, he observed that the valve was closed and along with 
the packaging unit supervisor, closed the ONIS throttle valve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the time of the accident, the packaging unit supervisor  detected the presence of smoke at the screen facility and 
the odour of VCM. He rushed to the control room and asked the VCM alarm to be sounded (a factory alert was 
requested at the same time). Having heard of a filter of the autoclave 44 that might have broken down, he went onsite 
and observed no malfunctioning. He returned to the control room and quickly examined the state of the autoclaves, and 
then headed to the unit and observed that the PVC valve of autoclave 44 and the ONIS throttle valve were open. He 
closed the PVC valve, and along with the workshop supervisors, closed the ONIS throttle valve. 

Subsequent to the sounding of the factory alert by the watch room upon the request of the control room, the factory’s fire 
department arrived with three fire-fighters. It was decided to spray the Poly III unit with water. The engineer on duty, 
production manager, director, representatives from the environment and safety department arrived on site. Command 
posts were set up. 

The external fire-fighters who promptly arrived on site were on stand by. The police and a representative from the 
inspection authority of classified facilities also arrived to discuss the initial findings in the presence of the director and 
production manager. The operator informed the press as part of the command post policy. 

At the end of operations, all the four autoclaves of the Poly III unit were in safety position. PVC powder was seen in the 
filtration unit, at the foot of the “skin trap”, between the polymerisation and screening units and in the receiving hopper. 
Under the effect of expansion, the vaporisation of VCM led to a significant decrease in the temperature. The PVC pipes 
were frozen, and PVC plugs were formed obstructing cleaning. 

Upon cleaning the floors at the level of autoclaves 44 and 46, the preparing technician claimed having seen the PVC 
valve locks of autoclave 44 below the autoclave 46 and called the unit supervisor to bring the locks to his notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

ONIS throttle valve below the bottom valve in the PVC drain circuit 

Photo DR 
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The consequences:  

The accident occurred after 1 hour and thirty minutes of polymerisation. At this stage, the product was humid and 
already in powder form as all the VCM was practically absorbed by the PVC pellets. The quantity of unpolymerised VCM 
was assessed and calculated at about 50%, representing 12 tonnes of VCM for an initial load of 24 tonnes. The 
expansion of the powder at an atmospheric pressure of 8 bar, led to an abrupt vaporisation of the VCM («flash») with a 
drop in temperature that hindered the degassing of the liquefied VCM. The actual quantity of VCM degassed during the 
flash ought to have been around 3.5 tonnes. 

VCM quantities were measured after 30 to 40 minutes of the accident around the zone including polymerisation units. 
The results revealed a maximum concentration of 1,000 ppm around the PVC powder at the foot of the “skin trap”. This 
high value is explained by the slow degassing of the powder. 

The economic consequences are linked to direct losses of 12 tonnes of VCM lost or not recycled during the process and 
12 tonnes of PVC of which only a part was recovered in form of a non-compliant product. Production losses linked to the 
implementation of safety conditions in the units were assessed at 250 tonnes of PVC. 

 

On the European scale of industrial accidents  

By using rating rules applicable to the 18 parameters of the scale officially adopted in February 1994 by the Member 
States' Competent Authority Committee for implementation of the ‘SEVESO’ directive on handling hazardous 
substances, this accident can be characterized by the four following indices, in light of the amount of information 
available:  

 

 

 

 

The accident resulted in a loss of at least 3.5 tonnes of VCM (flash). Since the SEVESO threshold of this substance is 
200 tonnes, the lost quantity corresponds to 1.5% of the threshold. The dangerous materials released index for this 
percentage is 3 (see parameter Q1). The parameters composing these indices and their corresponding rating protocol 
are available from the following Website: http://www.aria.ecologie.gouv.fr. 

 

THE ORIGIN, CAUSES AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ACCIDENT 

 

The polymerisation units worked in continuous shifts (5 x 8) (4.00 am – 12 noon / 12 noon – 8.00 pm / 8.00 pm – 4.00 
am). On the day of the accident, 12 persons worked in the 4.00 am – 12.00 noon shift while the 12.00 noon – 8.00 pm 
shift comprised 13 people including a technician undergoing training. 

Two types of written guidelines namely the operating and safety guidelines are available in the facility. For the Poly III 
unit, the guidelines were already outdated and incomplete. On the day of the accident, the guidelines partly included the 
ones used for the old dismantled lines of the same unit, in addition to the special provisions specific to line 4. These 
guidelines undergoing revision did not explicitly emphasise on the important role played by the locks in regulating safety 
and the action to be taken in absence of the locks. 

On the day of the accident, these guidelines were not in the control room. They were presented to the inspection 
authorities of classified facilities only three days later. The operator specified that these guidelines were available in the 
office of the foremen of the Poly III unit who was in charge of updating them before review by the main managers of the 
site. 

The technicians were also in possession of an operating manual that contained records of temporary or permanent 
modifications in operation and relay of guidelines between various shifts. 

As part of its goals for 1985, the company had decided to update all its guidelines while taking into account the results of 
the safety assessment that was underway. 

Lastly, an induction manual containing all important guidelines and a presentation of the unit and the products handled is 
made available to temporary workers and fresh recruits.    
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Basic staff training is provided two times by a person, the “coach” who is fully proficient in the operation to be carried. 
The trainee’s aptitude at the end of the initial training is checked by the superiors in the hierarchy in the dayshift. This 
training is supplemented by a session on security problems: first aid, dangers arising from facilities, as well as risks 
relating to handled products especially VCM. To this effect, a video clip along with a commentary by an occupational 
physician is shown. 

 

There are four main causes behind the accident: 

1. During the previous operation, the preparing technician failed to either put the locks back on the PVC valve or 
secure them. 

2. The operator did not check if the locks were properly secured. Other than the physical checking, there are no 
additional devices or procedures to check if the locks are in place and well secured.   

3. During the accident, the technician undergoing training carried out the first part of the manoeuvre properly but 
subsequently proceeded with the wrong autoclave. 

4. Nothing occurred to the same technician when he found the PVC valve without locks, a device that needed to 
be unlocked before opening or closing a machine out of service. 

 

 

 

ACTION TAKEN 

 

Further to the various accidents on the PVC units, the factory set up a “PVC process committee” at the end of 1984. The 
committee brings together various specialists and examines all modifications suggested by manufacturers before 
implementing them. On the unit where the accident took place, locks seemed to be a good safety device. However, the 
committee had decided a few months ago to replace the locks with BOURE locks that were more reliable. At the time of 
the accident, autoclave 48 was in the process of being equipped and the others were due for the following month. 

After the accident, the operator put forth several measures: 

Technical measures in two stages: 

Short term: continue with the ongoing operation of replacing locks with BOURE locks and subjecting the control of the 
drain valve to the autoclave pressure. 

Medium term: improvement of above measures especially subjecting the control of the first two BOURE keys of each 
autoclave to the autoclave programme cycle number. These keys will be respectively unlocked or locked 
electromechanically at the end or start of the programme by the cycle numbers of corresponding programmes.      

Operating guidelines: For the moment, the operator once again stated the existing guidelines on the operations involving 
autoclaves of line 4. These guidelines will be subsequently modified upon the commissioning of the BOURE locks. 

Mandatory measures aimed at momentarily increasing the safety of facilities in the POLY III unit (multiple drain valve 
locking devices) have been set forth in an additional recommendations order that also aims at including line 4 of the 
same unit in the ongoing safety assessment. 

 

 

 

LESSONS LEARNT  

 

A manufacturing process carried out in several reactors operating with a time-lag in between along with an error 
committed by an operator is responsible for the accident. The reasons are both material (absence of locks), 
organisational (procedures, guidelines, etc.) and human (moments of distraction, technical knowledge, lack of training?).  
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Organisation 

The operating guidelines have a key organisational role to play. However, these guidelines lacked details and did not 
specify the appropriate action to be taken in the absence of the locking device. 

Written guidelines, perfectly mastered by operators and mainly justifying the choices made in operating facilities are also 
crucial for the safety and protection of people and environment. It is important to ensure compliance with the guidelines, 
as well as the proper management of teams and the functions attributed to each person. 

 

Training 

It is important to recall that in the chemical sector, technical position require basic training that is subsequently 
supplemented with a more specific one in line with the requirements of the job. 

Striking the right balance between the choice of a technician and the position to fill can be a real challenge. Basic 
training and a sound technical knowledge are among the numerous parameters to be taken into account. The two 
parameters take priority over other criteria such as good behaviour, seniority or experience in a less technical position in 
the company even when the position is likely to be made redundant. 

In the current case, the training of a future technician to suit his new position required at least a good understanding of 
the relation among the various phases of the implemented processes; the unit houses four autoclaves in which the 
stages of VCM polymerisation are all different, some of them being more dangerous than the others. 

Only verbal training could be imparted to carry out a rather sensitive operation which in due course is mastered by 
practice.  

 

Identification and assessment of major accident ris ks, verifications 

On a technical level some of the safety equipment protecting facilities such as locks are not reliable enough especially 
with regard to securing/unsecuring equipment (valves, etc.). These locks help schedule or prohibit certain operations 
during the production of a PVC batch. Some of them were replaced several times after having been lost and it is 
possible that the facility had been operating from time to time without them. 

This accident proves the need to improve the ergonomics and reliability of safety devices in place that control various 
manoeuvres required for PVC production and especially to compensate for any possible errors and the serious 
consequences that might result from a mere moment of distraction. 

 

 

 

Other case: ARIA 24122. Projection and fall of a reaction mixture in a busy area – Clamecy (France) – IMPEL 2005   

 


